INDICATION:
All skin types.

Lifting Peptides Serum

A Trilogy of Peptides for an Ultra-Lift!

TEXTURE:
Fluid.
DESCRIPTION:
Ultra-lifting and redensifying anti-aging concentrate ideal to ensure a complete rejuvenation
of the face, neck and décolleté with wrinkles and lacking firmness. This exclusive
multi-purpose formula consists of a powerful trilogy of restructuring peptides complex*
associated with micro-liposomes of fragmented hyaluronic acid and stabilized vitamin C.
This energizing synergy helps intensely stimulate all of the natural constituents of the
extracellular matrix to deeply repair the dermis, fill wrinkles to the surface, firm the skin and
reduce the appearance of pores. Rich in antioxidants and anti-inflammatory active
ingredients, this serum helps to combat oxidative stress and the formation of advanced
glycation end products (AGEs) that cause deep wrinkles, lack of firmness and lack of vitality.
*Peptides combined with lipids for optimal absorption.
RESULTS:
- From the first application
• The facial features appear immediately smoothed
• The complexion appears instantly refreshed, younger and revitalized
• The skin is left feeling ultra-soft and protected from everyday aggressions
- In less than 8 weeks
• Wrinkles are visibly diminished in terms of volume, surface and depth
• The skin regains tone and firmness
• The appearance of pores is refined
• The oval of the face appears lifted and reshaped
DIRECTIONS:
On cleansed skin, apply evenly on face, neck and décolleté morning and/or evening.
Massage until complete penetration. For external use. Avoid contact with the eyes.
MAIN INGREDIENTS:
Trilogy of Peptides Complex, Marine Collagen, Fragmented Hyaluronic Acid,
Stabilized Vitamin C, Glycogen, Camomile Extract.

ADDITIONAL INGREDIENT INFORMATION

Trilogy of Peptides Complex

Marine Collagen

Glycogen

Stabilized Vitamin C

Fragmented Hyaluronic Acid

Camomile Extract

Complex of cellular messengers stimulates the natural synthesis of the
constituents of the extracellular matrix including collagen I, III, IV,
elastin, hyaluronic acid, fibronectins and lamina V
Fights inflammation mediators involved in the phenomenon of glycation
Significantly reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
Accelerates the healing and scarring process
Firming effect

Obtained exclusively from non-endangered hot water fish species
Powerful moisturizing agent
Improves the appearance of the cutaneous relief and wrinkles
Forms a soft film on the surface of the skin

Patented polysaccharide
Anti-UVB effect
Inhibits the accumulation of free radicals induced by UVB
Boosts ATP production in mitochondria
Promotes the natural production of ceramides and hyaluronic acid
Improves the hydration and elasticity of the skin to reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles

Stabilized patented Vitamin C
Reduces the appearance of skin irregularities
Antioxidant, it neutralizes reactive oxygen species
Brightening, it normalizes the production of melanin and
brightens the complexion
Softening and smoothing

Exceptional ability to hold up to 1000 times its weight in water
Very powerful anti-aging active
Fills the surface micro-wrinkles and plumps deep wrinkles
Improves the cutaneous relief
Vital role in skin scarring
Antioxidant, it helps protect against the attacks of free radicals
Offers a soft yet comfortable feel without a greasy finish

Soothing and anti-inflammatory
Helps prevent inflammatory responses
Relieves feelings of discomfort

